Abstract. In order to analyze the operating condition of the leakage current of the insulator effectively, a cluster structure clustering algorithm based on density named DBClustering is designed. In this paper, four characteristic values of leakage current are extracted from the two aspects of leakage current in time domain and frequency domain, then the leakage current data sample set is formed, after that DBClustering algorithm was used to cluster and analyze this set . By extracting and analyzing the leakage current data collected in the laboratory, corresponding experiments show that the algorithm is superior to the traditional density clustering algorithm in terms of time and space consumption, and it is helpful to analyze the state of leakage current assessment and flashover studies.
Introduction
Transmission line insulators due to changes in the external environment and long-term operation is easy to malfunction, then it followed by the frequent occurrence of pollution flashover accidents and the occurrence of power failure [1] . These accident because of insulator flashover caused great economic losses. Leakage current is the physical quantity which can reflect the operating state of the insulator [2] . The analysis of the leakage current can help to understand the operation status of the insulator, and effectively carry out the flashover warning.
At present, the research on leakage current of insulators mainly focuses on extracting and analyzing the characteristics of leakage current in time-domain and frequency-domain and the relationship between the characteristic value and flashover, but the literatures on leakage current are less. In paper [3] , the fast Fourier transform is used to study the spectrum characteristics of leakage current at different pollution degrees, and four characteristic quantities of leakage current in the safety zone are extracted, and the fitting relationship with the pollution degree is analyzed. Paper [4] discusses the relationship between the contamination degree and the fractal dimension of the insulator, and proved that the law of the fractal dimension of the leakage current can effectively predict the development trend of contamination discharge and the occurrence of pollution flashover. In paper [5] ,by using HHT and wavelet analysis, the leakage current in time-frequency is analyed, the fundamental and high-order harmonic electrical characteristics of leakage current in the danger zone is analyed ; in paper [6] two characteristic value of leakage current is extracted by using fractal theory and the data is clustered by data mining algorithm, but the extracted by this paper is not enough to fully represent the characteristic of leakage current. The basic DBSCAN algorithm is used to cluster the data, and the efficiency of the algorithm is needs to be improved
In this paper, a cluster structure clustering algorithm based on density named DBClustering is designed. Four characteristic values of leakage current are extracted from the two aspects of leakage current in time domain and frequency domain, then the leakage current data sample set is formed. Clustering algorithm was used to cluster and analyze this set , aims at analyzing the state of leakage current Assessment.
Feature Extraction of Leakage Current Signal
Signal feature extraction is the pre-processing stage of signal analysis, which is the dimensionality reduction of signal data. We extract the characteristic values of leakage current from both time domain and frequency domain.
Leakage current signal RMS is one of the most effective characteristic parameter of all leakage current signal features [7] . To obtain the effective value of the leakage current signal, we calculate the current sampling value within a certain period of time by using the following formula:
It is difficult to identify the current operating state of the insulator by only the leakage current rms. The three characteristic values of the leakage current rms(The mean, maximum, and standard deviation of the rms values) can distinguish the three operating states of the insulator: Normal, development and flashover. The mean, maximum and standard deviation of the leakage current rms are calculated as follow formulas:
Three characteristic parameters describe the characteristics of current leakage current signal from different angles, and fully reflect the many device state characteristics which can not be reflected by single effective value.
Leakage current data in the frequency domain contains a wealth of information, the fractal dimension value based on the power spectral density represents the state monitoring data characterization of the frequency domain [9] . The larger the power fractal dimension , the greater the signal fluctuation, the weaker correlation between adjacent points in the signal, and the higher frequency component contained in the signal.
The AR model has the advantages of good linearity and good performance [10] in the calculation of power estimation. The formula is as follows: (5) is the variance of the excited white noise; is the power spectral density; k is the model parameter.
First of all, the power spectrum estimation of AR model needs to get the parameters 、 、 、…、 of AR by Yule-Walker equation by levinson-dubin recursive algorithm. Then, each point is described on the double logarithmic power spectrum log p (ω)-logω diagram, the straight line is fitted by the least square method, and the fitted straight line slope is K, The frequency domain fractal dimension Dh [11] based on modern power spectrum estimation can be expressed as (6)
Design of Density -Based Cluster Structure Clustering Algorithm
When faced with massive leakage current data, we need to use clustering algorithm to deal with data effectively. The classification of current data clustering should have the following principle:
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Because the geometry of the data in space is arbitrary, so the clustering algorithm can find any shape of the cluster; abnormal data does not affect the effect of clustering, clustering algorithm can deal with noise data and has strong anti-interference ability. Based on the above two points, we select the density-based clustering algorithm called DBSCAN [12] .
Although DBSCAN has the above-mentioned advantages, but there is a problem of sensitive of input parameter ε, MinPts. if the parameter is chosen improperly, it will cause the drop of quality of clustering, and time complexity is high, and consume memory is big. In order to overcome this shortcoming, the OPTICS cluster analysis method is proposed. Instead of explicitly generating data and clustering, OPTICS outputs the cluster ordering, which is a linear table for all analytic objects and represents the density-based clustering structure of the data [13] .
OPTICS algorithm solves the problem that DBSCAN algorithm is sensitive to the input parameter ε. However, OPTICS is far slower than DBSCAN because of the complicated processing method and the additional disk IPO operation.
Based on the idea of OPTICS clustering, this paper proposes a cluster structure clustering algorithm based on density (DBClustering)for clustering the data of insulator leakage current. Firstly, a tree storage structure is proposed, which maps the relationship of core reach ability among data points. Then, a sorted list of data clusters is constructed. The clustering results of leakage current are analyzed and the clustering results are evaluated according to this sorted list.
In this paper, we first design a CR-Tree construction algorithm, The algorithmic process is described below:
Algorithm 1 BulidCRTree(build CR-tree for D). Input: Leakage current data set D; Output: CR-Tree;
Step 1. Initializes a stack S;
Step 2. select a data point p unprocessed from D, find the point o that p directly core-reached, (Point o is not in the stack, if the stack has been pushed, then take smaller than the o-point relative to the core point instead of o);
Step 3. If the point o is not on the CR-tree, then point p is pressed to the stack S, deal with point o first, join the point o to CR-Tree, then update the point o to the father node of the point p;
Step 4. Then take the top element of stack to deal with, if the stack S is empty, then remove the next set of unprocessed data points from D to deal with. Go to step 1,until all points in dataset D are processed
In the case of no index, the time complexity of calculating the core distance is O (n 2 ) for all data points, and O (n) is the time complexity of computing the direct core distance for each data point. In general, the time complexity of algorithm 1 is O (n 2 ). CR-Tree contains the density relation among the data points, and the data can be extracted by simple transformation, which is shown in Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2ExtraClu(extract clustering structure) Input: CR-Tree; Output: order points list L.
Step 1. Initialization data sorted list L is empty;
Step 2. Randomly we select a data points dp in the CR-Tree, and if the point dp has not been extracted (not inserted into the sorted point list L), the extraction of dp is started.
Step 3. Analyze the data points dp , if the father node of the point dp is empty, the point dp is directly inserted at the end of the list L; if the father node of the point dp is not empty, go to step 4;
Step 4. Analyze the data points dp, If the father node of point dp is in L, starting from the sequence number position of its father node in the list L, the core reachable distance of the data point in the list L is compared with the distance between the point dp ,until the reachable distance of the point dp is greater than or equal to a point of list L's , then insert the point dp into that position; if it is greater than the core reachable distance of the point dp up to the end of L, go to step 5;
Step 5. The point dp is inserted at the end of the list, if the father node of point dp is not in list L, the father node of dp is nested processing first, go to step 3;If it is in, continue processing the next data point in CR-Tree to step 2.
The output data is sorted list L until all of the data points in the CR-Tree are processed.
Experimental Test And Analysis
In this section, first we extract the characteristic data of the leakage current data of insulator, then form the sample set D of the leakage current data. The clustering efficiency and clustering efficiency of DBClustering algorithm are experimentally evaluated and compared with OPTICS and optimized OPTICS-G algorithm. Experimental platform: 2.4GHz i3 processor, 4G memory, Window7 operating system and matlab software. Test data is from the leakage current feature extracted from previous experiment. the data set D (Ie, Imaxe, σ, Dh). The clustering effect of the algorithm is tested on D, and the processing time index (CPU time) and the space cost index (memory) of the algorithm are evaluated.
Experiment on Feature Extraction of Leakage Current
Select a section of leakage current data monitored in the laboratory to calculate the Eigen values of time and frequency domain. The waveform of the collected data is shown in Fig.1 .
In order to analyze the leakage current signal, we choose 2s as the length of the sample. First, calculate the effective value of the current recorded in each cycle (20ms). Then select 100 effective values of the same insulator's time stamp and calculate the three characteristic quantities of the leakage current: mean value, maximum value and standard deviation.
The frequency domain fractal dimension is calculated as follows. First, the power spectrum estimation is calculated, and the result is shown in Fig.2 .According to the power spectrum estimation, the double logarithmic power spectrum is shown in Fig.3 .
The slope of the curve fitted with least squares method is -0.4085, so the fractal dimension of frequency domain characteristic of power spectrum estimation is calculated as D h =(5-0.4085)/2=2.2956.
The time-domain and frequency-domain eigenvalues of the insulator leakage current data measured in the laboratory are calculated, and some results are shown in Table 1 . 
Clustering Experiment of DBClustering Algorithm
Using DBClustering's ExtraClu algorithm to extract the data sort table of density cluster structure, Extra Clu extraction is as simple as the sorting process of OPTICS, but Extra Clu can only sort the data by comparing the core reachable distance of partial data from CR-Tree, and the extraction process is very fast. The resulting sorted list L is visualized as shown in Figure 5 (a), Figure 5 (b) shows the cluster structure of OPTICS. It can be seen that the clustering order in the cluster structure is different, but the independent cluster results can correspond to each other, and the internal cluster structure is basically similar, and the leakage current is divided into three categories: normal, development, flashover . corresponding to the three state of leakage current.
Tab. Figure 6 shows the time costs of the OPTICS, OPTICS-G, and DBClustering algorithms. OPTICS consumes the most CPU time, far more than the other algorithms. When the amount of data is 2K, DBClustering processing is faster than OPTICS-G increased by 48.3%. Figure 7 shows the memory consumption of the OPTICS and DB Clustering algorithms. On the D data set, DBClustering has a large space overhead, saving 41.6% of memory consumption compared with OPTICS. 
Conclusion
In this paper, four characteristic values of leakage current (maximum value of leakage current, mean value, standard deviation, power spectrum fractal dimension) are extracted from the two aspects of leakage current in time domain and frequency domain, a cluster structure clustering algorithm based on density named DBClustering is designed, and it is helpful to analyze the state of leakage current assessment and flashover studies. A lot of monitoring data of insulator leakage current is often accumulated in the short term, how to analyze it in real-time and efficient has become a serious problem,. Cloud computing platform is a solution to solve this problem. The next step of this paper is to combine the new cloud platform to analyze the large data of leakage current and improve the efficiency of feature extraction and clustering algorithm.
